NFNA safety survey: a report of data collected in 1988 versus 1998.
In 1998, the Air & Surface Transport Nurses Association ASTNA (formerly known as the National Flight Nurses Association [NFNA]) sponsored a follow-up safety survey to one it had conducted in 1988. The survey was sent out to all association members and identified whether a respondent of the survey was employed by a program that had policies addressing the safety topics identified in the survey and were compliant with the topic. Covered topics included scheduling practices, rest, refusal to fly because of safety issues, safety briefings, safety training, chemical restraints, hot off-loading, personal protective gear, and safety equipment installed in aircraft. The 1998 NFNA safety survey replicated a safety survey sent in 1988. The results of the two surveys were compared using side-by-side analysis with graphic comparison of trends that have occurred during the 10-year period. With the exception of hot loading/unloading, every category of questions recognized an increased frequency of both written policies and compliance or practice. The most significant improvement in compliance was "personal protective gear;" the category engendering the most concern was "refusal to fly due to safety issues." In 1998, only 52% of respondents worked in programs that "defined the flight nurses' responsibility and acceptable reasons for refusal to participate."